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NOTHING SUCCEEDS What are you going to"No, hold on.
do ?" ;

r HOW HGLOST HIS TAIL.

.GenUernen,' aid a tall Kentuck
)" LIKE SUCCESS."-- HE-DIAMON-

D

BUTTON
.... .I ' ' t

ian, hauling np,. leisurely taking his
seat in a vacant chair, "don't make

v..Xbe reason RvlDAM
fun of that thar dog. if you please,'
and, with a face of profound melad"ROH',rafeDIARrOF A LAWYER AND THE NOTEthe moist vronderf ul med-

icine, fsltecan fir tias
never failed in any in
Btance, no matter what

; ; t .. er counsel, ana
she will not be interviewed against my
advice. , Coma in. v If you want to intee-.vie- w

anybody, interview me." .

"ZJotri looked. at him roguishly and saidi
5 "Do you recollect what the reply of
tho. king was to Richelieu, when the car-
dinal told him if h.e must love anybody,
to Jove him?" . . .. ." --- No-r. f . .V.

"He said, A fttty poor substitute, your
eminence, for a freeh young demoiselle.
SosayJL" j .....v.,,..

Heihrook led the way into his private
office, closing the door behind them. -

choly and touching pathos, he added.BOOK OF A REPORTER.
the disease, from LEP- - "unless 'you want to hurt bis feel

"

ings."
"

"Nothing."s ,
--

.

'Dine with me at 6, and afterward let
us go to the Casino. . j

" "All right, ni do that." j

"Meet me at 6 sharp at DeTs' cafe.
"Good Noar I am off. By-by- ."

i

"After Tom. left, the room, Holbrook
went to the window and looked out.

The scene before" him, however, was
not what interested him His thoughts
had gone back again to that singular in-

terview with Flora Ashgrove. : , , ,

""Why shouldn't I tell Tom of that
conversation?" lie asked himself aloud.
"He is trustworthy and shrewd. "It is
not like talking to a 'public official, and

1'OSY to the simplest
disease known ' to the
human system. By BARCLAY NORTH, : "Oh, of course not, 8ir. if you dis

. THE INVENTION OP THE COT- -
. . j .. .PN-GIN-.

New York Ledger.. :.

One day. in the fall of 1792, when
General Washington was President
of the United States, a company of
Georgia planters happened to be as-

sembled at the bouse, near Savannah,
of Mrs. Nathaniel Greene, widow of
the, famous General Greene of the
Revolution. - Several of these plant-- ?

ers had been officers under the com-

mand, of the general, and they had
called, naturally enough to pay their
reepecta to his widow. .

- The conversation turned upon .the
depressed condition of the Southern
States : since the close - of the war.
The planters were generally in debt,
their lands were mortgaged, their
products afforded little profit, and

The scientific men of to like it. But. pray, how did be come
day claim and prove
that every disewesJ to be curtailed of his fair propor

tionsPPublished by Spe--Dunham.
i ...flU --fA --rt ppynRhljed, 1889, by O. M.

aa Arrangenenl through jthe' American Press Association.' CAUSED BY MICROBES; . 'geutlemen, 111 tell you,"
said the Kentuck ian, replenishingand died before he was of, age; and a sis

he will respect confidence. Suppose the- -ter a maiden lady who died in Plain- -1 RADAM'S MICR0BEKII1ER the spacious hollow of his cheek with
a quid of tobacco. "That thar doggirl is implicated I What then? .. No obfield ten years ago.. She left a small

"Squat," said he to Tom, "and take a
cigar."

' ' -

Tom thrW himself on the lounge at
full, length." and as he lit his cigar, said: '

. "By J6ve puff puff it'B a deuced
puff strange tiling puff puff
that I should puff have run np puff

puff against Templeton's sister here."
"Why?'- -

CHAPTEE VTL
'A DEUCED PRETTY CLIEKT.Kxterrainates-th-a Microbes and drives them

out of the svsteotaad when hat is done veu
was thegrealest b'ar hunter of Keia-tuc- k.

A 'few years atco l used tofinnot nave an acne or pain. JNo matter

propertyyto Annie here." , ,
' "Her grand niece?" ' '
" "Yes, she was very fond of' her."

"Was her property inherited?"
"Yes, from her father." ' ..

what the disease, whether a simple case of
Malaria Fever or a combination of diseases. take my rifle and old Riptearer, of

an arf ternoon, aud think nothing of
killing tea b'ura. Cue CCld day in

we cure them all at the same time, as we treat
u diseases constitutionally. C "Why then did not your father have

THE VIDE1TETS LAST VALE3TIXE.

BT ISAAC F. XATOX.

At midnight, in the mountain pass.
The picket guards the lonely way,

Above, the cliff in shadowy mass,
, .Around, the forest branches sway;'

Each rustling leaf, oj breaking limb,
' May be an ambushed foe to him.

Far off he seestbcmp-Bre- s dim.
Where reU the host his yigils keep ;

Secure, they put their trust in him.
And wearied, on their weapoca sleep.

They know the one who stands videtto
Has never feared nor faltered yet.
Ah, brave the hearts that fearless bold

The lonesome vigils of the night;
The clash of battle makes one bold.

And timid souls are rouseJ in figat;
But here no battle sounds there bo,

- All silence, gloom, and mystery.

Alone; no, not alone, in thought
He sees around him faces dear;

"
.

Today the mail a letter brought,
And wife and babes are with him here.

The fair-face-d mother penned the line
And signed it "Papa's Valentino."

The letter burns upon bis breast,
His name the dear lips seem to say;

One k is upon the face heU press,
One look, ere sinks the moon away.

Short be the nightif thus beguiled '
By thonghta of home, and wife, and child.

He reads the letter, O. so dear";
Kisses the pictures to it pinned

Why starts his steed lis danger narf
Be 6tjl ! brave Lightfoot, tis tha wind ;

A fallifi leaf, a creaking boagh
May seem a word, a footstep now.

One kiss again. But whence doth coma
The flash that rends the gloom above?

It seals the lips, forever dumb,
Forever shuts his eyes to love.

With rended page and crimsoned line,
' In death he clasps his Valentine.

O-- property?" .

"He did; but he lost it fp speculation
"Oh! Did your sod leave property?'w

many ot tue younger" and more en
terprising people were moving away.
The canse--f .this state of things,
these.' planter agreed, was the diffi-

culty of raising cotton with profit.

mm-- .

ligation rests on me to protect her from
her evil deeds, if evil deeds they are? If
they are not, and she is not compromised,
then no harm is done.' Yes, IH tell him,
and to-nig- : - '- - : .

He laughed. . . ;

' "I promised myself to keep out of this
affair,: and here I am goings in .full
length.. So much for the inBuence'of a
pair of soft brown eyes. By George, she
is a beautiful girl, Annie Templeton! . A
fellow could be very happy in tlie love of
uch a creature.". .

Then he drummed on the window, lost
In pleasant castle building. ' "

Suddenly he started with the exclama-
tion: .

- ' --

--Asthma.Consumption.Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Rhelnatisnj,Xiit-- ;
ney and Liver Disease, Chills

. "Beoause it was. precisely that murder
which led me here. What have you got' vtnew about it?",

-

""Sbthing.- v K'5'
"

V'wind you her counsel? '
."Yes. since ten minutes ago. - - :

Hasn't she got a suspicion of any
kInd--o-f a; woman, or a quarrel, etc.??.

"Not a suspicion. But let me but voii"

"He must have left some, for daring
the very last conversation' I had Mthand Fever, Female Troubles, him he told md - he had been fortunate; in 211 its rorms. and, in fact, owing to the great labor required in

separating the fibres of the cottonin business dunnsr the past three vears.
; every Disease known to the 4 . and had made some profitable invest on the right track. I am retained "to- - from the seeds.i Human Systems

- O
ments." J t ... - -

; ioq after; the dead brother's property. The fibres of the cotton adhere soHE youncrer of the and see to closing up his business.""We have not thought of that, br6ke
in the sister, "only of this terrible mur-- mi, weU, I haven t dropped - that tightly to the seeds, that to get one

DOund of clean cotton, without w.mt- -Beware of Ffaudujent Iraltations,

the middle of winter, bein' troubled
a good deal with an old ho-b'a- r that
used to carry off our pigs by the doz-
en, I Blarted put with Riptearer, de-

termined to kill tho old rascal or die
in the attempt. ,

" IFell, arter we had gone about
two miles through the woods, we all
of a sudden came right smack on the
old b'ar with his wife and three cubs.
I know'd I couldn't shoot 'em all at
once, and I know'd if I killed either
of. the old 'uns, t'other would make
'it me, for I could see they were mor-
tal hungry. So says I, 'Rip what'll
we do!' Rip knowed what I was
sayin', and, without waitin' to hold
any confab about it, he guy a growl

)dernt bow to clear up its mystery. ' murder yet." , . "Dreaming is not work." ;j
He looked at his watch. . . .v. .

'

"Half -- past three; I have two hours and
v l "Jt ought to beT, thought of. thourfi. iu'gany, used to require a whole day's

. dot mm, our lTaaa-jiarKJsa- as aDoye;
appears on edfchrjuffjs v k w i i.

two entered first.
"Be" ' seated," rsaid

Holbrook u$ he drew,
chairs toward hb desk
forjhem to occupy,
"In what way can I

. "What do you know more about it?"
. - "Not much, if anything. The old nianepliecT Holbrook gravely; "the way to aBend for boek "History of the Microbe
has become very much interested In theovjvi.ug vi me uijniery may ue inrougn

aa,raei:nation or his business affaira,
JUUer," given away by -

L. J HUNTLEY: CO.,

a half before me. -- ' - '
He caught his hat and hurried cut.

to be continued.
Mse, and has discharged me." - .

Pardon me, were you and Mrs. Temple- - lbe "old man" was the editor-in-chi- ef

labor. It was this fact that rendered
tha raiding of cotton so little profita-
ble, and kept-- the Southern States
from sharing in the foeperity enjoy- -

ed by the States of the North afier
the close pf the Revolutionary war. .

serve" you?" ?

- As he' asked 'thls
question" "the yotinjrer

ion dependent on-yo-
ur brother? of the paper Tom was employed on.'jDruggista and General Merchate, sole

iNo; when we became of age he re
of the two threw back her heavy craoe fused to take his share of the property,but settled all cm mother."- - ,, .veiL:

your t
"Yes, at my suggestion.
'.I don't understand you." o?

Well, then,- - I am detailed to

; Agents ror Anaon uounty.

m j. t. j; batte
How to Prevent Dyspepsia.

Youth's Companion,
' '

TXT J ' - . .
L Holbrook was struck .with, the marvel "It was not much when divided, he

ous beauty of 1 the face thus uncovered said," broke in the mother, "but when " uu not suppose tnac anywork the matter to the end. As a first
move! have gotten myself discharged,

OFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SERV before him a face almost colorless, f left as a whole it was more than enough thoroughly well man ever raised thisICES TO THE PlTQPLE'CpP WADESBOKO 'f&arble whiteness, exquisite in fofn and tor Annie and myself." . bo as to throw the other boys off the
scent?. Do you see?"He studied law and was "admitted toa ' 1

When the gentlemen had t?en con-

versing for some time, the idea wai
started that perhaps this work could
be done by a machine. Mrs. Greene
then remarked:

"Pentlemen, apply to my young
friend, Mr. Whitney; he can make
anything." .

Few words have ever been spoken

feature, aelicate, renedland sensitive;
two large,' soft brown eyes looked, upon;
him appealingly, soft brown hair crown

"Oh!" '

"I have been workinz for three dnvs.

question in his own behalf.. To such
a one digestion is a process of which
he is never conscious.'" The stomach
digests juat as the heart beats, or the
lungs, heave.' It is a powerful organ,

W. A. EOSE, ed the beautiful face; she was slight and
Uses of Anger.

An old maxim, ''Anger manages

tlie bar, said the sister, "but, failing to
get practice, he' went into the real estate
business." '

"Had your son no very Intimate
friend?' - - '

"Yes, one; but he fa in China now and

penteTn-ngure.- ' v,' !?" r fri
everything badly," is illustrated by

and t want help. : Those confounded de-
tectives are. jealous of me ever since--1

rooted out that nest of .burglars up the
country you remember "and watch me
like a ha-- k

and will stand a great amount' of"My name is Templeton Annie Tern- -

on this globe that have had such im the conduct of the lion when irri-

tated. He thus deprives himself ofnas been, for a year.Repreeents the feadijigrFire nd-Lif- e Insiir-- 1 pleton. JThis js.mj: mother.'
aftnce Compaaie !. , iJ --f r-- I -- he lady referred to threw

And pitched right in among them.
With that I let, fly at the she b'ar,
cos I know'd she was the worst when
the cubs was about. Over she rolled
as dead as a mackerel.

"Rip then hitched on the he b'ar,
and thehad a most mighty tussell
for about fire minutes, when the b'ar
began to rear enough like bluemurder.
I run up then, and knocked his
brains out with, the butt end of my
rifle. . The cubs were so skeercd and
cold that I killed 'em all in about two
minutes with, my knife. But Rip
took on terrible about my knockiu'
off the old. b'ar on the .bead. At fust
I thought he was going to tackle me,
and says I, i 'Rip, that's downright

portant and memorable consequences;back er 'J 'fas yonr sonnsngageJ5 to any youngto acknowledge the bow of Mr.' Hoi- - lady or attentive to any oneT an opportunity of stealior a marchi Office Main Street; WaesboroVirf 6. 5 Veil How can I help you?"
"Very easily, and all the more" since as this simple observation of Mrs.

Nathaniel Greene.brook. "None that I know of or ever heard of." you are now counsel . for the sister,, . I upon his prey, which, alarmed by
the beast's violent manifestations,KL O "P A "V

"

Tk n C! I was at east year3 agoVprob want an exact description of that suit Eli Whitney, of whom she spoke,
.. ji j txi j. . x. A, kJ.t aoiy oiaer, wnn sUver nalr truly the seeks safety in flight.was a young Yankee, bom in Massaof clothes the man wore who knifed

Templeton. Of course if I asked to sp
mother of her daughter, havins the same A writer on natural history shows '

refinement and .' sensitiveness of .feature J I could easy enough, but I'd have the
chusetts and developed in Connecti-
cut, who had come to Georgia tcand expression, the same brown eves.

abuse. . i - f

But if a mother should ask the
question in the interests of her chil-

dren, we should reply in general
terms;' that the prevention of djfepep-8i- a

lay in the' avoidance of its causes.
These are many: ' We can indicate
only soine Of the ' more common of
them.
. I., The most common is, perhaps,

over-eatin- gs A physician lately said :

Vost persons eat four times as much
as they should."

The proportion seemed pretty large,
but an eminent British physician' of

wnoie lot or tnem on my heels." . - -
by reference to the bee that anger
has its usee, though it may be a bad
manager when uncontrolled.

though somewhat.: dimmed a sad face' teach, and having been taken sick,.you want me to eet the suit for

ufcni 1ST,,' '7J0'i'i'.-
(Office Over L. Huntley's Store,)

i i ?

Wadesboro, Worth Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARAliTki). ?

S-t- f ' ;' "'-
wotnr-vo- k face, to batjtlwitlKlih9 you?" - ' bad been invited by this hospitable

lady to reside in her house till be

The sister confirmed this statement
eagerly. It was evident that both were
jealous of the supposititious young lady.

The young lawyer .mused a moment
Finally he asked: "Are you acquainted

with a Mr. Witherspoon?"'! .. ;

"Witherspoou? I never heard the
name before," replied the mother. Did
you, Annie?" . . - r .

"No, I never did." ... J

(Nor a person , by the. name of Ash-grove-

continued the'lawyer.
1 '

- "No," said both togethec
' ' -

'Never knew or heard of a youngjadynamed Flora Ashgrove?"

A hundred lazy animals are fondNo, but I want you to become thorvjjuito- - eviuenny sng was one OI
those who are led, who do not lead. '"

oughly acquainted with It.' of honey and dislike labor. Thyshould recover. He was the son of aThe young lady continued:
"We are the mother and sister of the-- i

would intrude upon the hive andpoor farmer, and had worked hisAnson Institute. Mr. Templeton who was foully murdered j way through college without assist
i -

"To what end?"
"I want to buy a suit just like it."
"Pshawf."
'J You tliink I am fooling?"
"I don ' think Ux I know it."
"Holbrdok, you 'passm 'th'Lq'o.itv

m union square." - - - - - - - a v..,. ance as xankee boys often do.
carry oil its sweets, if bess did not
have stings and werenot readily ir-

ritated by interference with their
stores.

ungrateful.'. ..With that ha sneaked
off in a haff, but I could easily see he
was terrible mad yot.

"Well, I left tho b'ars all on the
ground, concluding to call back with
the neighbors i? 'em as soon as I
could let 'em JcuovT . On the way
home, R p kep' ahead oJ rae- - Every
time he thought how I kiu' tne oid

WADESBOKO, N. C.

A. McGregor. A B Trincipal.
so when I heard your a former generation eaid almosb thenames,': said Holbrook, for the sake of From early boyhood he bad exhibi-

ted wonderful skill in .mechanics,saying something. Never," said; the mother. 'Ji ff! belli Ipe of the' ablest of the vonno- -TH SPRING TERM "
hardly know what we wanftcr ay p "Tke name has a familiar sound," saidBEUUSS MONDAY. JAN. 6TH, 1890.

and in college he used to repair the
philosophical apparatus with remark

lawyers, but you can be an awful stupidfool at times." -- - - . .

to you, Mr. Holbrook hardly know what

same thing, that one- - fourth of what
we eat goes to sustain life, while thee-fourth- 8

go to" imperil it. Another
physician wittily' remarked that most
people dig' their' owq graves with
their teeth. -

""' :

Tumoir iit Lmntseti
tne.glru wondenngly. ."Is she not -- a
fashionable young lady of this city whose
name is in ther papers frequently ' . '

If anger were not a part of bur con- -

stitutions, says the naturalists, ap-

plying the bees sting and iritation.
the land would be overrun with
rogues and dastards; the weak would
be bullied and the defenceless robbed.

we want to dor We have been so disap-
pointed. The - coroner seems to have
washed his hands of the whole matter.

'Thank you." : . , '..
'I niean it. Can't rou seeVvhat Tm

-- o ana s per montn. ?.
able nicety to the great adxairation
of professors aud students.iir"No ded action made for lost time. ine lawyer smiled and answered

b'ar. Jus tail would stand ric tuP on
end he waa o powerful mad.

"It . waa .getiin' on to night, a.'dDuring his residence with Mrs.and tbetwHce give US no satisfactionnr- - driving fit?"
" J

' "No, I'm blest if I can." "
- - ' flreene he had made for her an in- -Jiope, We have no frien4sin thejcity .. , ,iuuuu-- ot me. natut oiWelU Til let you in a little war The

man who knifed Templeton wore a cheap
over-eatin- g is apt to be laid in child

we are quite- - alone. But Vei;-though- t

that as you;had been' .a winessof the
terrible deed we woulct&Ul atonvvoii 1Builder, Contracfor&l'Jiilwright, suit of clothes which he had. just pur-- hood nnd .youth, since the stomach

...... "jStopr cried the girl suddenly. ' ""I
recollect oncewlien my brother' was at
home I lifted a coat he had thrown upona chair, arid a letter fell from the pocket
signed 'Flora Ashgrove.' I handed it to
him and he 6al: An invitation to a

.dinner I went" tolast'week from one of

gehK,!i3 tambour-frame- ,, on a new

principle; &n yVell as many curious
toys for her childrbP- - Hence her
adviceT "Apply to my young friend,

and ask ifere as anything you saw: then seems able to bear almost anyWADESBORO, N.; C. mm nas not been made public. - i : thing. There. would be little , dangerQ

"ut the fact than anger is ready to
bf a. "l frtD an 6tiug.wrong doers has
a pal:',tary flfiueDC9 iu restraining;
the regv 63 &Di dastards:

How y Succeed!.
N. Y. Ledger.

In the choice of a li"'eIongf occura- -

ana nejplessness and he Innooonr at:: Estimates furnished for the constrnctlon of jur. wnuney; ne can mate anythe two woinen, impelled by love for a. thing. .. .eon ana- - Drotner to an enterhrJRA- f- -

oegan to grow Treezin' cold. About
half a mile from the house, Rip come
to a halt, think in' he'd have another
look' back in the direction of the
b'ars. The scent of 'em raised his
dander wuss than ever. His tail
stood right squar' up, as stiff as a hoe
haudle. Just then it come on colder
than ever, and poor Rip's tail friz
exactly as it 6tood. I was in a bad
Gx I had no fire to thaw it. While I
was thinking what I'd do to get it
down ag in,--

--a big buck deer sprung

an Kinos or buildings, front cheapest '.to
the finest. .. , , .,

my customers.'; 'Do you h ladies for
xustomersT I .asked, and he said: 'Quite
frequently,, but this lady writes for her

oi eating too mncn, n the. food were
always plain and simple in that case
the natural appetite would be a safe
and sufficiept guide. The trouble is

wnicn xney were wnouy unfitted, fouch
Correspondence solicited.' Refewmcesf axn- - d tioIbrook:3ifi felt hr, T-- qncie, wno lias been one of my best cus... . . . r y

She now introduced Mf. Whitney
to her friends, who described to him
the difficulties under which they
labored, ne told them ho had never

Jshed on application. weui, ana ne was surprised at it, for his tomers.' i tion tner js first need oJ mature de- - "mm-- 'I
J--L. sympaiaitesV6rit'paiticBaJy quick.

fcuat theinatural appetite is too often
spoiled, by cakes, pies, condiments'Has been?queried the lawyer.

chased wore it for the purpose of a dis-
guise." i '

doubtles
"After the cutting he ran away, throw-ihgo- ff

his coat."
."Good."
"Then, he threw off his pantaloons and' 'hat." -

' "Yes." : - ' ' -- i

"These Were found, but no vest." .
"All of j these chestnuts are. proper in

form and solid in substance. .

' Tom; paid ,po attention to the sarcasm,but pulled steadily on his cigar, the fire
of which had nearly died out. Restoring
it, ho cohtinued j '

"Suppose I should find aclothes dealerwho sold a similar"suit too large fpr the

There were mute .appeals for heir, inWADESBORP s- - inat is the way he spoke. I remem- - seen a pod of cotton in his life. Withand highly seasoned food." jv. j uuiu.' uHiuaea wirn lor is convpvon thn Mm i. -- , . .. - . - - --j - vr,v". w mo notears as thv IrmlrrVHST-vT- i Uins J. w out giving them any promises, he rewas so no longer.i But why do you ask . 4., Another source of dyspepsia isSliavmg Eiiippriuml - "u'i limit
n in hi solved to procure some raw cottonthese questions?" emotional waste of nervous' force.-- o- inroai ana could hardly realize it. 'There is nothing signffffeant in them," forthwith, and see what ho could doine uerye lorce is to the physicalMy Barber SnpTirnT(ywtnWshed-tt;the- - leaadamT.fau,knowiv Utha. lawyer, seeing the interest he

liberation as to your adaptability tc
the work to be doi!e--t- h en speedy
action. Application and.eencentra- -

tion of energy, accompanied by bt
erage mental ability, baTe-doneaior- a

towards clearing obstacles from tha
road to success than have all th
mental brilliancies at the command
of the idle geniuses of the world.
Chain yourself to your desk ; sit down

with it. Searching about tbFINKST and most OOMFpeTABLB Chaws of, the sad affair has been marto ,w,-- system what steam is to the machine.

ud and darted righlover a fence
about fifty yards ahead. Rip did not
wait to be told whar to go, but pitch
ed arter the deer. I cracked away
with my rifle, and juslraieed the fuzz
between his horns. As soon as Rip

had aroused I called at the house of
Mr. 'Witherspoon, who is doubtleaa tl,a

wharves of Savannah, he found,, atwno wisa 1 am aware the -- TvJint. ,Hfc 4 In the normal condition of thingsA nice, bloodless stiave will find rnfe
completely mystified, and now l&ve themv post, with a steadv hand uncle referred to by your brother, on the it is renewed as fast as if is used. But

nature ,makes no provision for the
please. Hair cut or trimmed in all the latest man wno oougbt it, and didn't care for

length, some uncleaned cotton, and
taking home a bundle of it.in his
hands, he shut himself up m a room

uay loiiowmg the murder. Miss Ashtneory tnat Mr. Templeton was attack-
ed under the impression he was some one the vest, on the dav. or th l I .grove seemed to be mucli. shocked at theaiyies, ana we guarantee to please the most

fastidious, ' :. ..j
. Georee Holland is now with me and will ha

ous to the murder, or thereabouts?" ' 'mmense amount expended by excosmuraer, and said she was acquainted got to the fence, ho thought he'd
make a 6hort cut, so ho dashed right

in the basement, and set to work to"Tom, I beg your pardon."- - 81ve Care, by fuss and worrv.bV hur--"Tha is what the detectives told us." with Mr. Templeton. In looking at this
--

pieasea to sorve all his old patrons.
Respectfully, .

jnipn attbw
invent the machine required.said the mother; 'Tjut is it not awful that oorreet. iiie easiest way to find such ry and d'lve, by explosions of passion through, , but hi3 tail teas so bricklymatrer ano in trying to help you, I am
. All the winter lie .labored .in Jiisr rwWvBuu w ku ana duv i ana uv liia liniinn c"'8 aL ws m every direction. one.inere is no more sisftnficance in tho

in city a man can be so killed
wtthout reason?"

' ' -
"The case has been surrounded with

i " vAvivMiu ttO JLJ - . ' ' ' pleasure. All these are like acreat
it broke the rails. Poor
oto Rjp was done for goad. He neversolitary cell. There were no proper'I 6ee.'question concerning her fhan" in the , w - tools to be had in Savannah. HsCentral --j- Hotel,. ; . .
had a tail to show after that itleakage of steam. ,The stomach, is

the first and largest sharer in the
mystery irom the beginning," replied
HeJbrook, gravely. "Mr, Temnlstm'i

- "But " . "I t have one broke hia spirit as well as his tailmade his own tools. Thera was no
wire. He made his own wire. . Thewad'esboro, N.'d' "

life In the city :has been carefully Jn-- loss. and tbats how he come to lose it.
children, the servants, tho visiiom tnA.

on your sloC!, and stick there. If
you haven't th bull-do-g qualities of
a sticker by nature, you can acquire
them by art and cultivation. If an
object of discouragement, presents
itself, pounce upon it and throttle it
at it3 birth. Such an obstruction is
to be viewed as a little wayside di-

version, which will give you valuable
experience, and from which you will
emerge with renewed vigor.
- Work ; work hard ; work unflinch
in?ly.- - There is more juice in a bale
of cotton than idle hands can extract
from a watermelon.

Aud now, gentlemen, I'm gettin a. Anotner source 13 overwork ofD. L. PARKER, Prop'r. the house, , wondered what he could little dry, and if you, have no objecthe brain. Brain-wor-k is specially

"If J, hd a piece of the doth I.would
bejhappy" - . . . " . .
'"I'll get it for you." . , . j

"You can't, they won't let you cut it.
k

"Oh, yes, they will."
That fcn't all."

- ' -

"What next?" ' -
"I want a jeweler's description of thatdiamond button you found.J !

-

. 'Til get that for you." .

"You're a jewel yourself. . When will

be doing, in the basement all alone tion, well take a horn. SeUoted.Texuausure 01 nerve-rforc- e. and the

ouiue to Rive yotrand which I
must; urgently and respectfully press,and that is that you 'take immediate
steps with regard to your son's businessand property. In that way you maycome upon revelations you little dreamef now'
v"Wbat should we do?" asked the sister."You should consult a reputable law-

yer, place the matter in his hands, andbe guided by him." .

. "Are you not a lawver?"- -

but he said, nolhinz. and ktnt onThe above Hotel is now complete, Well and
iui,Lwi, ana Ruests will rec.eive tinkering, hammering, and thinking,

uiiu, auu uuLuitij eiicitea to sug-
gest an enmity. that could : end in minder: "His life was thoroughly reputable,
honorable, upright and virtuous."

The eyes of the two women blessed
him for his words. He continued: '

"Perhaps you would permit me to ask
you some questions?" . .. . i

"Oht pleaseQo,? cried the sister.
'

"We
don't, know, "what to say or tell and no
'one has-lielpe- us."..-- .

. . . .'

exhaustion is greatly increased bythe fact that high intellectual activity
gatbere to. itself a most delightful

Developing Genius.till, early in . the spring of 1793, he Ralph Waldo Emerson.
liuu9 ana careiui attention..

Table first-clas- s. ...

,Terms $2.00 per day.
had completed his work. Having!setmomentum, making a few .hoursofyou ao lir Genius unexerted is no more geniusup the mysterious machine in ashed,"Come and see me tbe-da- y after to-- high-pressu- re work more productive.Th Western "Cnion telegraph facjl isnow. than a bushel of acorns is a forest; ' fYes. I am a lawyer," he replied, "andshould be; most happy to undertake your
he invited a number of planters, tomorrow, in the morning, than days of plodding, , of oaks. There may be eDics in m&n'H...oiiumiim me convenience 01 the publicESample rooms on first floor. Travellersand Drummers' trade solicited. 'Bus meets

Holbrook thoughtf - if she would birt' come and witness its operation. Its
success ' was complete. The gentle

He Coaldat-Tel-brains, just as there are oaks in acorns
"All right - I'm off.?-- - , .

. "Stop a minute; I want to talk now " .

"Whatisit? I'minahury.""T wort tX toll. rr-- A

Milwaukee Wisconsin.but the tree and book must come out
vi auia.. uivb me a trial, j

- j- A men saw, with unbounded .wonder

Moreover, a brain-work- er generally
neglects physical , exercise and cur-
tails sleepy He ia like the.careless
engineer who. while driving at the
hichest Breic fail . fn o...i .1.- -

vaae. . .
, ; "Please do," pleaded tlie sister. "Weshould have such confRJencein yon. Youare the only one who has been, kind tous m this sad business."

Then she blushed a rosy red," thinkingperhaps she had said too much. nn3

A late respected general managerbefore we can measure them. Weand delight, that one man, with this
- xua vi mo xempieton mur--

'der."JT. J: INGRAM; very naturally recall here that classyoung Yankee's engine, could clean
of the St. Paul road onjone occasion
appeared at the repair shops of the'Drive ahead." of grumblers and wishers who soend"Sit down M.T1,...4 . . " ""l V aa .much, in one day as a man couldHolbrook actually blushed? because she j

fa im He cannot tneir titre in longing to be higherclean by hand in a whole winter. company in Milwaukee and becom-

ing interested in the work of one ofare after." ' " J JW nelP in a dyspeptic. than they are, while they should be

continue to look upon him in that ap-
pealing manner he would never want to
stop trying to help her. . t .

"In : the .firsfc place, Mr. Templeton'sfather is dead, I apprehend?"
- "Yes, he died fifteen years ago.""You do not live in this city?"

"
"

"No, we have always Uved near Plain-fiel- d,

New Jersey." . ...

"Have you any relatives?" . :".
'

None that we know of. .My husband
was an English genUeman, who taine tothis country when quite a young, man
with his uncle. The uncle died a yearafter, and Mr. Templeton. who hA -

The cotton grown on a large planta
, ne Degan to think the whole Interviewwas very unprofessional- - So after tak-
ing some: memoranda nnrl nmmioir,.

Corner Trade and Rutherford streets,
WADESBORO, W. C.,

Will continue to furnish
" his patrons with

: B E'-E-TF- :, :- -

employed it In advancing themselves. Another Cause. Which cnnornllv lion couia be separated from thoTom sat down. ' '

"Have Vou ever hpar nf .
the mechanics remarked: "Younjj
man, it seems to me you are not do

' ' - W7 - ' 'J How many men would fain go to bedacts with all the others, is a lack ofcall upon them at the hnteln,i f. seed in a few days, which before: 1 "J vAixii lour.named Flora Ashgrove?? 'were stoppinar. the next evenino- - wL' dunces and wake up Solomons? Youactive, exhilarating out-do- or exercise required the constant labor of a ing that correctly.". The workman
looked up with supreme contempt at
the stranger and replied promptly

reap what you have sown. Thoseport progress, he accompanied them tothe elevator. v hundred .hands for several months,
and recreation. .Such exercise and
recreation are absolutely essential.Mutton, Pork, PoultryButter, wno sow dunce seed, vice seed. lazAs they passed in. Tom Brvan r Thus waa the cottou gin invented. iwess seed, usually get a crop. Theyout. ", . . It'a none of your buaintss, youWe only add that it is vastly easier

x.gg-5,.reB- uysters, Fish,Fruits and Vegetables,

Yes, and have seen her, too." -

"Do you know the set she goes with?"
"Yes." . j ;
"Do you know the men?? --

"All of them."
"Who are they?" -

"First, ' :there's Henry Holbrook." '

tua.buw wina, reap a whirlwind. AHello 'Ilolbrook. Ito Plainfield, married me. Heboughtthavi blamed idiot." This nettied the oldto prevent dyspepsia than to cure it. man oi mere "caDacitv undevelmwl'
5 ; Happy Hoosiers.you." he cried, but seeing Holbrook withthe ladies he begged his pardon and is only an organized

'
day dream.

And whatever else can satisfy the appetite
of a gentleman always giving the best the
market"affords. I will pay the highest mar- -

ST 2 ft. A .l m. limmOm. Pretmactar nf T.lm "iwi oain tm is. a nidi and a
man and in a voice trembling with
rage he paralyzed the mechanic with ;
"Yes, ir. it is my business: I'm

"uwowcuyw live.
"What business did be follow?" ' '
"None. He was a student and experi-mented in chemistry. He died from in

lnd. writes: ".Electric Bittors h genius that will not strike fire are noJcat price for Cow , Hogs, Sheep, 'Chicken more for roe than all other medicines oom- - oetcei than wet junk wood.juries received wlule conducting n

;i. An Exception to Bis CHvn-Rule- l

: Jones Always, be "

honest and
truthful, and you "are bound to

'

the manager of thi road." " Excuss

. , ro,,he s last; go-bn- . "-- '-. -. .

Oh, Charlie Gray; Henry Iskine, Fred
Rliinehart, Jack Hardy, FJmore Brandt,Steve EUengwood and that set."

"Can ydu fall in with them?"

uiuuu, ior mat dm reeling aiisinjr from
Kidney and liver trmihl .Tr.i,.?Ti; ne, sir." responded the ooor fellowexperiment." "

"On your side have you nq relatives?"
farmorand stockman, of same place, savs-"Fin- d

Electric Bitten to h t.h fw--f ir..: I waa not aware of .the fact: but '

A deuced pretty client, Holbrook
said loin mischievously, as the lawverturned to him. , .,. ,: , , ,' "Hush," warned Holbrook, "that is'
Templeton's sister." - - ? ; . , , -,

f 'What, the man-wh- o was murderadto Umon square?"! Then he sprang to theelevator and pressed the button hurried-
ly several times, calling out; "Here, stop,
stop that elevator!"

iio, reoiiea 3irs. lemr.lPf-.- r Contagious Blood Diseases.
Ulcers, Dimuleft. itch.sore. mI --llo.imLOOK OUT ! xoaujr buuuko, in one place or an--

and Liver medicine, made me feel like a newman." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,same town, says: Electric Bitters is iu.t.. .rha thinn. i
wi ureu ui Kivuie me Dlrthr ehnrf . ' oilier." you see when a darned fool comes

around here we can't tall whether b"
ia the manager or nobody." The old

after my father,, whose name was Carroll ere, are evidences or oontagious diseases. Itis manifestly a dutv to ij.vh "iv- -w a uitt wno is am run oown anddon tcare whether he live or dios: ha fn.mrf

crown l suppose you are right.
You ul ways lived up to this princi-
ple, I believe? Vl.. --

, Joues-J- -I --have 'endeavored to." :

Brow?t And you
' are not worth a

hundred dollarst " ' 's '--

rreston, wens to riuiadelphia, leavingme to the care of my . mother's sisterGreat Excilerhehtfn Wharftcwn! new strength, good appetite and felt just like gentleman saw the point and passedmy aunt;. After living there a vpr
.iuiu .no mymusui uy a use oi d if JS. (JjntanicBlood Balin), thus enabling the sore placesto heal, and thereby removing all possibilityof other members of the faiail becoming
hkewisa afflicted. ; - KpnrI tn Rirwi r.u n

f. !'w leaBe on Ufe-- Only 50c a bottle, at UoLendon & Parsons' drug store. on. .
.I CHAPTER VHL

. "Well, eo much on that head.' Now
iefs talk about the murder." v -

'
i dear boy, If you want to play with
me,' play ?aa open hand.no half confix
dences. You can't switch me off in that
way." ,1 - v.r .,vf . ..v..,.. ...

. Holbropk Vas annoyed. . - . :

"
"Tom-yo- u are too shrewd for. me. I

two he went abroad on business and died
there. s Some years after my uncte, with
whom I lived, heard that he had marriwi

X FLAS TOTUB EEPOaTEK DISCOVERS
"

.
' f iTHB LAWYER. G. J. SPSXCKO. formerlv.Florida has- - had. its' remarkablejonesaiy dear sir, you must be

aware . that there are exceptions to
all rules. ; v 1 ; ..

Atlanta, Ga., for book that will convince '
J. H. Outlaw, Mt Olive. N. C writes:' "Ihad running sores on my shoulders and anna.Ono bottle of B B B cured me entirely " 4I .'Johnson, - Betniont station,writes.- - "B B B has workad nn ; m 11..'

again in Philadelphia, but that was never
verified. iBoth my, aunt and unnlA

col- -
1

O LB ROOK
lared him. weather, too. Until tho showers of

- f. t j
1 ;il?0

of the St. Joseph Evening New. ayhas beer. cruly benefitted by tlmuse of Microbe Killer. aid is still ns- -dead; had -they no children." ..'.Tlere, you .lu ng it. ur sale by L. J. Uuntlev V.charm. lly head and bodv

last week there had been no rain
there since last November- - Usuallythe State is in a condition of danm

"What disposition was. made of K; natic, what,, are .

Co,, Druggists.mith sores and my hair came out hut R rproperty?7 ' i '
,

can t say any more today on that scoroi
But I want to say this: 1 ra very anx-
ious to get at the bottom of this matter.
Half an hour before you came In I had
determined to hunt you up. You are al-

ready engkgcdlon the. affair. I ' propose

B healed, m qnlckiy."-- ' t

The WHALK has Threatene-- i to Swal-- 3

low Everything that is High.

And I have Just received a large and selected
fctock of General Merchandise which I am

Forced to Mark Down
at the lowest, prices to keep the- - W hale front
getting them, Come and get bargains and

See The WHaIe.rv
Highest prices paid for all kind of countryProduce. ' r, '. ; .

-- '""7W5A.;KENDALTJ.
.' Fhar;town,:.C.,

lie had non to diauose of excpnt Mo ness during the winter months. iT."UU1!. "QIcn Texas, writes:h h cared mv wif of ipersonal effects,. and . while- - At Tucancat, inGuatomalal the

you up to?"
"I want to stop

"her. I want to in-
terview her. Stop
thaff elevator. "

' ' 'Commendable,'
All claims not consistent with th

high character of Syrup of frigs are
purposely avoided by the Cal. Figsyr"P Company. It acta srently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleans
ing the .nystem effectually, butitia

Sick headAchn.' win A n ' ..to retain you in the matter additionally
satisfied s to: bis death, so much diffi-
culty 'surrounded he obtaining of in-
formation that he made no effort to c.

on hefleg that doctvm and ail the? medi-cine could not cure."
M. J Kossman, a prominent merchant" ofGreensboro, Ga writes: " tnnr .,r .

w. MUluacu.Pilionsneas, nanea. ara nmmnri. mA -
boys in a school recently seized the
master and hanged him in the school
house. Node of the culprits was ar-
rested. .

-- - "

ably luished by Dr. J. H. HcWn's iTdttle
Livsrand iadney Pillete. 25a a vial.

' ' "Tllt J """" "wmuureB, 11 i won
1SA 'T kTT lonS either before I can give it to you.- t ;J a Kut not todnv Wliar. . .- -cure it it amounted to so little.". cases of blood diseases siwedily cured by B BB.

lons
Two
skin sro-o- a

bottles cured a lady of ugly scrof a--j - ' j v c.vnua Ul lUf. not a cure all and makes ho preterf- - Pbveicians Dnwrih Tlr jt' rr rr ' .'"Who'll pre"Had he no relatives?"
brother who left home young

Tar Wine Lunsr Balm ; i it.th b' XV.rf.Lfaay auer I will jlay aa open sions that'every bottle ill not sub- -vent me?"
Twill. I am U MI L HM MAI" on I a V. If.T J. W. O.

writes: "B B B in earinYttruSZ'x&Z (Then nature ffilters ami nnnir: t.T wof opium or morphia, while its efficacy in
cnrnig all throat or luns; diseases is wonder--rm off." - J Parsons. "J nuon crui6 tier enfeebled enersri with 1 J ' H.of bl.l poison effected one of the most won-derful cures thateverraiaetoourknowUs.la. Fanner. $ l.oj jr bouii


